
While winter running, biking or simply taking a long walk is enough for some, the idea of

getting exercise in the cold can put a damper on being outside for others. The health

benefits of being outdoors, even in the winter) far outweigh the inconvenience of layering

up and heading outside. 

Spending time outdoors can help release toxins and replace polluted air with fresh clean

air. Research has also suggested that nature can help regulate emotions, reduce stress

and ease symptoms of depression. In one study, participants who spent a few hours

outside scored better on a cognitive and memory test, than those who stayed indoors.

Being outdoors has also proven to lower cortisol, the stress hormone, in the body. 

A strong human-nature connection has shown to improve physical conditions such as

hypertension, cardiac disease and chronic pain. Spending time outdoors can also improve

and prevent further eyesight damage resulting from screen time and artificial lights.

EMBRACING 
WINTER...
OUTDOORS

How to put the fun back into outdoor fitness: 

• Embrace your inner child! The more you move, the warmer you will stay. Go

sledding, make some snow angels with (or without, we won’t judge) the kids

or build a snowman and enjoy the season.

• Try out winter sports. Skiing, snowboarding or ice skating might already be

hobbies for northern natives – but there’s always room for improvement, or

simply trying something new!

• Take your HIIT outdoors. The harder you’re working, the warmer you’ll stay.

Just think about the nice warm cup of coffee waiting for you indoors. 



Experience the thrills!Experience the thrills!Experience the thrills!       Equipment can be rentedEquipment can be rentedEquipment can be rented   
Inexperienced?Inexperienced?Inexperienced?      Book a lesson!Book a lesson!Book a lesson!

Get out.  Be active. Create memories 

SNOW is the perfect medium for creating thrills, activity, and memories!

2020 has taken a lot. There has never been a better time to embrace winter

and get outside!

EMBRACING 
WINTER...
OUTDOORS

Add water to freeze and
reinforce

An epic snow fort or sculpture is always at your finger tips!An epic snow fort or sculpture is always at your finger tips!An epic snow fort or sculpture is always at your finger tips!

Keep Christmas 
lights out for lighting!

Or dig/carve 
out from a pile

BuildBuildBuild   

Create a pile
Make snow bricks

Add food coloring

   RideRideRide    ExploreExploreExplore

Rediscover the outdoors.Rediscover the outdoors.Rediscover the outdoors.       
No experience necessary!No experience necessary!No experience necessary!


